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%0»« tires Itself end U not bought"—Longtonéw.N TEAG & ■-
Those who have used Japan, Young 
Hyson or Gunpowder Tea will appr 
elate the superiority of this delicious 
blend, always so pure and rich. Try it.

CHAPTER VIL—(Cont’d.) .
They found a quiet comer In the

hotel dining-room; but neither was in- “But—but will this not break your
dined to eat, and they did not pro- heart? Do you mean that you wiU 
long the meal. Once outside again, ectually have to go away from your 
Carlotta.suggeeted the top of a tram- beautiful home?" 
car to Kelvintide, and there they en-f bave spent the morning with my 
joyed themselves as two children ,aw3rer- He advises me that Peter 
might. means to foreclose,, and that unless I

| “I should like to ride on like this CBn Pay Hm ln full, either ho gets 
forever!” said Carlotth with her beau- stair or 1 become bankrupt” 
tiful smile, “to ride away to the utter- ‘Ts there no way out?” asked Car- 
most limite, and -get clear from all lotte’ and her glance was a little wild, 
the worries of life!” “Mr. Richardson is not hopeless. He

“I forgot them the moment X saw wiB do Vhat -he can to get me out of
In the bottom ,,„«t kuj b,,**™. your dear face’” answered Rankine, my cousin’a ïr»*P- But it will merely

An Imnmmnt , Z ÎÎ,’ butter- and at his look her color rose. meen » transfer of obligation, and the
D’e werePT2E ?roup of youn«f PW- «!" 7? *? 4he .1“"' “I haven’t got over the wonder of plac® wiH have to be let to strangers;
oiann on gath®red around » player- ‘‘ty> 4h*n pu4 ? layer ot. thl“ 1,v 016 it yet—and to think that so start a in fact- to the highest bidder. There
fn the hoi V^ntog abo,ut ° year a«°- crust before you lay in your time ago you were only a name'” i0"’4 be any difficulty. We’ve been

V lLth th î “Î a prominent banker in f™11- ,/f the apples are especially she said. * MW- approach<Ml but father
dau<rhÎL0f Montraa’- The banker’s ^u*!y’14 îs ,a w,8e £”ca“4”n to wlnd “But life is like that,” observed would never listen °r entertain the
menf aL 7*S“£!ted “ the ins4ru- d!mp ^ clo4h ?r*aa8» Bsnkine, with an oddly remfaSt idee' Hia ««. unfortunately, has no
ment, and the others were alternately ab°ut the edge of the completed pie !<** on Wg f “Ctoe i choice.”
mnging and .dancing and generally before baking This will keep in all g»Uy and without thought th^Tsud “Your Bistor?” asked Carlotta, and
making merry. toe Juices, and it can be readily strip- denly a door opens and nothimTis {he her voice *** falkn to a low, rather

Presently the music and dancing when 4he Ple comea out of 0,6 same again! In my case it^M tta pl4i,ul Éad«*ce- ,
ceased. There was a momentary lull. , ... . , . -, Clock House door—and you!” , “Jady 18 v«ry brave. She won’t
Someone suddenly suggested that A"d do,al* the readers know that a Her face became wistful and rather deepen the mlsery .with complaint. So,
Mary, one of the girls in tho group q“Srt 1f “ 4’ ”y s*1®"1®8 or plums, gad. you see, it is hard facts we have to
«nd a member of Montreal’s younger W‘ make tapies? Make the first “Nothing is the same indeed' But face’ my dear- and I’M afraid you’ve
,e4! ho requested to produce her violin, îùi»’freef'Th. 'ï “Ij1084 happiness is pain, don’t you think? d°IÎÎ,very dly for yourself.” 
which she co-lncidentally had with her, Lhe Ju ce 4be frult- Now the j have proved it in the last three ^hen wbat—then what will you
•nd play a few selections. After a "ïT remam‘ng may be thickened days.” b ^ do?” she asked, turning swiftly to him.
little coaxing, Mary acquiesced and ^ th c°rn8tarch and w*th a llttle but- “And X too! But it is whrth all the “\ mU8t *° abl$fld again to seek 
came forward. Under the soft glow “d TVm*'p 8 Pain- Carlotta. And now I think we myrfo,^unef ,
of the drawing-room piano lamp she P ” A' Ml P’ shall get down here, and stroll down „ln ,B?mb?y’ _
began to play. - to the river. For the next hour or so, m G^fîrWd 1 can’t find money In

She played beautifully. The bank- — A BIRTHDAY GIFT-. tb® half of Glasgow will be lunching!] ÎÎ® orthod?x channels, Carlotta. Some-
er’s daughter accompanied her. She An odd little birthday gift, one that “d„4h« otber half dining, and we ,4 ou4.of “y «ompo-
was asked to give several numbers, does not cost much over ten cents, is shall have some solitude. We need it, =Jv p >,?' adJent,ure 1
showing that her music was highly the shade or lamp pull. Button molds my dear, for we have got to face the S3 j , d: «nd when I
appreciated. y of the natural wood are used. hard facts in which our happiness is 1 1 kave you free-

There was one girl, however, who To make the square pull, two small w™PP«d up.” -- have^^^ vJ'” V® BOrry, we
although to all external appearances square molds for the bottom and top ”e assisted her down the steep iv tn ke<* aa shc »!ow-
apparently enjoyed Mary’s playing, group and two of a little larger size stairway with a tenderness whose «v . '.
inwardly was burning with envy—en- for between are needed. f.yery touch was a thrill. They were Oar’ott. p™ but~haFd f«cts «gain,
vious because Mary was winning the Paint them bright colors, using hke two children in their acceptance ^" . » homeless, ,8 money- willed. Most of the visitation of late!
admiration of the girls present and enamel or artist’s tube paints. Water the happiness that had come to must . ’ y deserve the best I years had been done by Lucy, who 
she was not. As a matter of fact, she colors may be used, but a coat of var- ;hem> though there was something, h .A1 t ee' Any man ol was a constant caller at Stair. Occu-j
was the only oné present who could nish or shellac is’then needed to pre- 4o°; “the indescribable wistfulness . .. r ’ . pied as Judy had been witii her father;
not play some instrument or other, vent dampness affecting the color. I and P®4*08 of the child-heart in their and droD d , ,4 ^ 8,“ ,8ald- before his death, she had had little
a“d. natura,ly had nothing in common enameled the square button molds a fa^?' ** down on^is shnnldor * ght 88 4h s4'e" or no time for social duties,
with the rest. peacock blue and the silk cord on . “Carlotta.” said Rankine when they He t^ned «d ,• -, (To be continued.)

That evening there was one girl who which they are strung is bright ^ ««chod a retoote, sheltered nook with a lto«r.JfliS^'8 llpg Upon 14 rur ♦ ...
went away from this luxurious bank- orange, thus giving a pleasing com- wb®Fe a 8681 invited them, “there is “Then there* ia*8*1?”" tu THE PROFITS IN

* lri»“ •»”" m ■ tEA growing
start the piano first,” she half mutter Ahvays knot one end of the cord J**8”4 to Pay,” she answered J?611 hf rl^ln'toe UsH^o"^1» befwren Ll
*<10 herself. Then no longer would to prevent its fraying out when work- q“!fIy’. ^°7 there ft nothing worth bendhwMr be.i S*4, 20c and Me per nZnd ^ha d«m!S ^
sho be an outcast whenever a group mg and to hold the lower molds. A !,a.vlng m w»rM to be had tor' op- ^dmg her head, offered him her Bps. wh|ch l„l£' d®ni“d
of young people gathered together for twenty-four-inch cord is a good length. 4hi"g’ or even cb?aPly 1 shall glory* --------- talned this incrwe^ind the’r^n^t
a musical evening. It is not difficult String on two flat molds and tie a .m 4he Poylnff- The only thing I wish CHAPTER vfTT owners of tea niant»Hnn.^ tortnnat®
to guess which girl this was. knot down close, thus holding the 18 4ka^14 would not hurt other people.” P ER VIII. dlrid^ds In som^

To-day this girl is well on tfe way molds closely together between the Pe*fr took it badly, Carlotta! He INFORMATION FOR JUDY. to 100%. All those enraged in selllne
toward being an accomplished pianist, end knot and the one just made. was frightfully cut up, I expect? Judy Rankine was quite well aware the commodity—who not hi™
She has advanced sufficiently far to The two larger molds are then He wes ^ry f?*** dear. And I toat things were happening to ^! making anV Lre nrofit-hZ w“ 
eel quite at home” among other girl strung, and a knot tied down close on *** ?>r5^. Ï could not. *®11 him how brother out of her knowledge, but lifp hoping for over-production. This Is
T d*ns- top of these two. Leave about three !?rry ! . B"4he ne™r "U1 understand, had already taught her ho w to wait i Inevitable when suchnroflN

rtoiât1’68!’8^0 she, knew nothing about inches and tie a .knot and string two A *m V* ^ Cnd S“4 af4er he had gone off to Glasgow made and prices wtl^then fall Bui
Shi1 1 Ttday the 13 in her element small molds and tie a knot on top of If-"Î5 W1l,!U3t S,3?m 4hf4 morning, with two very big tea is still getting dearer and no one
R h Sl,ebrrs Bach or Beethoven or'these. In making pulls of other de- . dl8honorable to him wrinkles in his brows, a singular sen«S! can toretelL Just when thedron will
Brahms being played or referred to. signs be sure to have good proportions Lj™P? , 41,84 13 ho" 4he world will of futüity overwhelmed hen She, who come—whether In one yeai or lonrei'
As soon as she has taken a few more between molds. r?frd “s, and we shall not even be up. till now had had so much to do It may come when ““sfIxnected
lessons she insists on studying the In the other pull I used round molds put.?.uF8elv“ nKbt-with it! so many to think and legislate for’
violin also. . of two sizes. These are painted bright There will be a few understanding was suddenly, as it were laid unon

There is a moral to the above story. y«B<>w and have little conventional £?“’ 1 bop®>. .fld Akn “uso’.ingly the shelf! She had a long day in Said a Greek to a Jew-“Have you
in ,Smt!ïî !iery person when young r°se designs in black and green. The , outside world it does not front, with nothing to put into it. seen that excavations on the Aero-
should be given the opportunity of ®°rd is a turquoise blue. A green or f4**11, but one wan4s to hve Nobody needed her. The hands, so P°118 have revealed wires? That
learning to play some particular mus- “lack cord would go very well with ____ _ „ , . swift and willing for service, for the Proves positively that my people knew
ical instrument. When they are older, tb« yellow. In this pull I separated .-Xf3’ cours®. . she answered, and first time was empty. the mysteries of telegraphy."
therefore, they are not at a disadvan- each bead, holding them in place by ? 1 ,®s lver„j?n. tbr°ugh her shrink- When she had given her orders for Replied the Jew to the Greek— 
tage when surrounded by musical » knot on top and bottom, which also ulla' n But, ?or me' y”u co“,d the cay, and had had the customary "Have you seen that in excavating in 
P^P'e- . , adds to the decorative effect. reV , r ». ^ ^ 70u!d; talk wHh Ann Christy, sh, felt her- Jerusalem "» wires have been found ’

Paien.s should encourage their chil- Pulls made m light colors are lovely fL 'ilLlWp}} 13 1 wko dld “lf suddenly at a less. Alan had not That‘proves that my people knew the
dren to take up music when young. f°f a g’rl’s living room and in the tbe ,wronF h> Peter, Alan; and you Invited her to accompany him to mysteries of wireless telegraphy!"
There is no finer way of keeping the bright colors fqr the living-room win- t y0Ur8elf 1 . _ Glasgow, though she had thrown oui
family mtact than by “Music in the dow shades or piano lamp.—D. W. P. , 1 £ ? d have.g!ne away when I a hint. She understood that he wish-
Home ■ knew "he suggested ed to have his day and hismincTun-

ONE NIGHT OUT FIXES THE “It Wd^avl maX no difference, thl'ririt'hl’ had to’lay to th'T that 
1 KICKS WITH PIES. TEA KETTLE. ? should never have married him, even was of an urgent and cree^kiid^He

In making berry pies from the fresh BeFe is the remedy to get the lime ‘f I bad never seen you. He did well had told her so much, and promised 
fruit, roll the berries lightly in fl0Ur °Ut °! «‘va kettle with little trouble: J? ‘S an«ry w!th m.e-aad h« waa! her full information when he shield 
before you add the sugar and butter Empty tbe kettle, removing the top, Bav* y?u s®®1} b,m s'nce- return.
and your pie will never run over, nor f*4 ?utside ®ver niKht during hard , Bankm® looked tke.o4her way; He The name of Peter Garvock had not 
will it have the pasty taste that a pie fre®z,ng weather. The moisture in the had "o4,4b® smallest intention of teM- been mentioned between them since
has into which flour has been sifted !™e wlU cause 14 to freeze and become mg Çar.otta what had actually hap- th*t fateful Sunday? 
carelessly. ] br,tt‘f- Thus, early the following p®ü®d- . , t J L 1 ^uite suddenly, after she had ,

Apple pies may la- governed the ™ol'"nS' it may be taken off the sides , Yef- 1 h*'® .m®4 hlm- aad he in- à scrap .luncheon, Judy thought 
same way, although f have a device I !” large. cbunks- depending on how tends to get me mto_a very tight cor- would go over to The Lees. She was 
Imc beller for apples. After you put ^ard 14 18 frozen- This method, has TieT.’ Carlotta- b‘s objective being to as yet, unaware of any reason whv

p I h®en US8d several times with success] pu4 m® °ut of Stalr/ t she should not go to The 1res Sh-
iby members of the home economics | .But h®w car> ba do that?” she had not paid a friendly vi“t for a 
i ;taT of Purdue University, who have1 asked- Wlth a sudden terror in her long time, for there was no deen >• d 
found it quite effective. ■_ i®y8=M . of intimacy between them. Thel were

Nothing easier—he certainly has her kinsfolk however „„ j u j f. C
CAN MEAT NOW FOR SOMMER j "SUSS ** “ » » «- «Si

Ail's"'

nuanti ies Z V 7 'a Ema11 man! He has not the mon^y-sense.
fU m born * l '77 many, His was a tong struggle with pov- 
[b-e dtolarce frem' ,7 h1cons,id®r- ®rty a"d with monetary cares. TWi

The dilcol-erv of îh r Sh°P’ is plen4y of money at Th® Lees: Peter 1------------------
, ry, of 4bf «aiming pro- was accommodating—end so toe thingi

•eni tor thCaî* has/°*v®d this prob- went on. We must face the farts,‘aid Reject home dye- 
. . for. the fai mer s wife. Now, by ]—my dear, I don’t know when if ever, M”* and Untln« <»
Killing m the winter when the possi-'_________ __________________ ___ ’ 'guarantee.! with Dia- i
biliiy of spoilage is small, a supply mond Dyes. Just dip
can be canned for summer use to be ln cold water to tint

- ready id serve at a moment’s notice. soft, delicate shade),
or boll to dye rich, 
permanent colors.
Each 16-cent package 
contains direction] 
eo simple any wo
man can dye or tint 
lingerie, slllu, rib
bons. skirts, walets, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your drugglat whether the 
materiel you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether it la linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.
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Woman’s Realm <a '(M

1 f»

A ROAD TO POPULARITY. A

.Introducing
Mrs. Experience

Mrs. Housewife—permit us to intro- 
duce Mrs. Experience. As her name indi- 
4:ates> Mw- Eïçerienœ is a housewife of 
long training and wide knowledge, and 
she will be decidedly worth listening to 
on housekeeping matters. Each week in 
this paper she will have something of ' 
value to tell modem housewives. Look 
for Mrs. Experience every week.
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Sunlight Soap
MZJfi11
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&
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All Llt Up.
Match Box—“Well, it there isn't Mr. 

Candle all lit up!”
-*■

Which One?
“Freddy,” said - the teacher, “yon 

have spelled the word ‘rabbit’ with 
two t's. You must lsave one of them 
oui.”

“Yes, ma’am,”
“which one?”

replied Freddy:

A grouch is only a fellow whose 
smile is sort of rusty. Try rubbing 
in a little milk o’ human kindness.Clever.

0X9
are the concentrated 
strength of prime, fresh 
beef. Use them to add 
flavor end nutriment to 
soups, sauces, gravy, 
stews, hash, meat-pies.

Tin. «I 4 -15c. «.d 
“ ” 10 - 30c.

)

“I know I’m cranky,” said the 
handle of the ice cream freezer, “but 
I won’t turn that thing unless I am 
put to It.”

MlnarcTs for Sprains and Bruises.

eaten
she

ONTARIO

Banking by Mail
fA Sweet Breath \ 

at alt times /
i

The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 
Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

The confidence the rural communities have shown in 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire, resources of thç 
Province of Ontario.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receivy. 
prompt attention.

7THE
FLAVOR
LASTSJT-

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

“DIAMOND DYES"

’fMm
iut

>
!After eating or smoking 

Wrigley s freshens the mouth 
and sweetens the breath. 
Nerves are soothed, throat Is 
refreshed and digestion aided.
So easy to carry Or lltde packet!

Glass Dress.
A glass dre,ss that belouged to the 

Infanta Eulalte of Spain, and that at
tracted much attention at the Colum
bian Exposition in Chicago In 1883. 
has been presented to the National 
Mueeurn at Munich. The gown Is of 
soft spun glass that looks like Bilk. So 
fine is the glass thread of which It is 
niade that the dress weighs only 
ground.

Ktnsrd's Llnlme

* Province of Ontario Savings Officewï
WMGLEV5
^ ****** every meal/m PI

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 
Toronto Branch Offices:

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. Cor. University and Dundee Sts.
819 Danforth Avenue.

Other Branches at 
SL Catharines, 

Woodstock,
Wolkerton,

Hamilton,
Brantford,

SosfortM,

St. Mary’s, Psmbrokks,
Owen Sound, Ottawa, 

Newmarket and Aylmer.
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The world’s beat 
hair tint. Will re- 

a tore gray hair to its natural 
color m 16 minutes.
Small size, $3.30 by mall 
Double size, $6.50 by mail

The W. T. Pember Stores 
Limited

120 Yonge St. Toronto
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